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 AUTHOR BIOGRAPHIES 
 
Graham Dano​ recently graduated with a major in History and minor in Interdisciplinary 
Education. He was a member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonía (Alpha Lambda Chapter), a member of 
IWU Interfaith, and a Multifaith Ambassador through the Office of Multifaith Engagement. 
 
Jonathan Panton​ is a junior majoring in Business Administration and minoring in Political 
Science. He was the president of Circle K (service organization), the worksite coordinator for 
Habitat for Humanity, and treasurer for the Acacia Fraternity. 
 
Oscar Romero​ is a junior majoring in Political Science and minoring in Philosophy and 
Advocacy with a focus in Law. He was involved in Model United Nations and Amnesty 
International. He is the president of the Pi Sigma Alpha chapter in IWU. 
 
Jordan K. Baker​ recently graduated with a major in Political Science and Government. While at 
IWU, Jordan was a student senator and president of College Republicans.  
 
Sophia LaMore​ is a junior double majoring in Political Science and International Business. She 
is the philanthropy director of the Kappa Delta Sorority and worked on Kappa Delta’s Shamrock 
Event which supports the Baby Fold and the Girl Scouts of America. Sophia also interned at 
Ginzkey Law and Ronda Glenn Law. 
 
Pooja Patil​ recently graduated with a major in Political Science and Government. During her 
time at IWU, she worked as a research assistant for the political science department and held 
internships with the Betsy Dirksen Londrigan campaign and the U.S. House of Representatives.  
 
Kayley Rettberg​ recently graduated with a double major in Philosophy & Political Science. She 
was involved in Pi Sigma Alpha, Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar Board, Senior Class President, Former 
College Democrats VP, & Former Student Senate Chief of Staff. 
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